We use the k-th order nonparametric causality test at monthly frequency over the period of 1985:1 to 2016:06 to analyze whether geopolitical risks can predict movements in stock returns and volatility of twenty-four global defense firms. The nonparametric approach controls for the existing misspecification of a linear framework of causality, and hence, the mild evidence of causality obtained under the standard Granger tests cannot be relied upon. When we apply the nonparametric test, we find that there is no evidence of predictability of stock returns of these defense companies emanating from the geopolitical risk measure. However, the geopolitical risk index does predict realized volatility in 50 percent of the companies. Our results indicate that while global geopolitical events over a period of time is less likely to predict returns, such global risks are more inclined in affecting future risk profile of defense firms.
Introduction
Financial market returns and its volatility (often associated with uncertainty) are among the most important indicators for practitioners, as its helps them in capital budgeting and portfolio management decisions as they directly reflect companies' financial health and future prospects (Poon and Granger, 2003; Rapach et al., 2008; Bekiros et al., 2016a) . Whilst for academics, predictability of financial market movements, challenges the idea of market efficiency, and in turn, assists in building realistic asset pricing models (Rapach and Zhou, 2013) . Hence, predicting financial market returns and volatility is of paramount importance to both practitioners and academics in finance. However, predicting financial market movements is highly challenging as it inherently incorporates stochastic as well as nonlinear components (Bekiros et al., 2016b) .
Understandably a wide array of linear, nonlinear and nonparametric predictive models with variety of predictors related to domestic and international financial, macroeconomic, institutional, behavioural, and financial and economic uncertainty have been used (see Aye et al., (2016) and Bekiros et al., (2016b) for a detailed literature reviews). Not surprisingly, the empirical evidence of predictability on returns and volatility is mixed.
In this regard, there is also a related literature that has analyzed the role of geopolitical type of news or events (for example, terror attacks) in predicting movements of financial market returns and volatility (see for example, Chen and Siems, 2004; Drakos, 2004 Drakos, , 2010 Eldor and Melnick, 2004; Hon et al., 2004; Johnston and Nedelescu, 2006; Chuliá et al., 2007; Abadie and Gardeazabal, 2008; Arin et al., 2008; Fernandez, 2008; Nikkinen et al., 2008; Barros and GilAlana, 2009; Nguyen and Enomoto, 2009; Gul et al., 2010; Karolyi and Martell, 2010; Kollias et al., 2010 Kollias et al., , 2011a Kollias et al., , b, 2013a Chesney et al., 2011; Suleman, 2012; Christofis et al., 2013; Aslam and Kang 2015; Apergis and Apergis, 2016; Balcilar et al., 2016a, b , forthcoming a; Gupta et al., 2016) . 1 In sum researchers, find that not only geopolitical risks like domestic terror attacks, but also attacks on major financial markets, tend to affect both domestic stock returns and volatility (Balcilar et al., 2016b) .
The economic intuition of geopolitical risks in driving financial markets is that portfolios that include stocks which are affected by such events are usually faced with a sudden and large increase in risk that cannot be diversified away. This in turn, results in large movements in the market due to reshuffling of portfolios, and also panic selling by investors in search for safer financial instruments, with this behavior continuing unless, investors' perception about a stable future is restored (Apergis and Apergis, 2016) . In addition, geopolitical risks are believed to affect business cycles and financial markets, with geopolitical risks being often cited by central bankers, financial press and business investors as one of the determinants of investment decisions (Caldara and Iacoviello, 2016) .
Against this backdrop, the objective of this paper is to analyze the role played by geopolitical risks in predicting movements in stock returns and volatility of the major players in the global defense industry. The unstable climate caused by geopolitical risks cause investors to expect increased dividends from the defense industry. Geopolitical events tend to serve as a learning mechanism for investors and risk managers, with them re-assessing the risk component in their portfolios. As investors expect future geopolitical risks, they aim to minimize the drastic impact on their portfolio by investing in industries which are already stable and strong, to provide them with a sense of stability and safety by directing human sentiments away from the effects of fear and insecurity associated with such events (Kis-katos et al., 2011; Ciner et al., 2013) . In addition, there are also expectations of a stronger demand for military equipment deals by countries who are highly succeptible to geopolitical risks and events, and also from those nations who plan to undertake military action against threats of such risks (Akerman and Seim, 2014) .
For our purpose, we use the k-th order nonparametric causality test of Nishiyama et al. (2011) at monthly frequency over the period of 1985:1 to 2016:06. This test is developed to incorporate higher-order interrelationships inherently based on a nonlinear dependence structure between the investigated variables in question, i.e., between returns and squared returns (with the latter measuring volatility) and geopolitical risks. Besides squared returns to capture volatility, we also use measure of realized volatility, given that we have daily data on the stock prices of the major global defense firms. Our decision to use a nonparametric approach, besides accounting for predictability in returns and volatility, also controls for any possible misspecification of a linear framework of causality, which is likely to (and as we show does) exist in the relationship between stock returns of the defense firms vis-à-vis geopolitical events.
Our measure of geopolitical risks and events is based on the recently developed news-based index of geopolitical risks by Caldara and Iacoviello (2016) . This index is broad measure of global uncertainty, as it includes not only terror attacks but also other forms of geopolitical tensions like war risks, military threats, Middle East tensions. More specifically, such an index allows us to capture geopolitical risks of various forms all over the world in a continuous fashion, and allows us to go beyond the effect of specific events in a specific country at a specific point in time. Given the global nature of the defense industries under consideration, we believe that this index allows us to provide a more realistic picture of the impact of geopolitical risks on stock returns and volatility of the defense-related firms due to various forms of such global risks.
In the process, we can look beyond the event-study based approach of Apergis and Apergis (2016) , whereby the authors analyzed the impact of the November 13th, 2015, Paris terrorist attacks on the stock returns of the most important companies in the global defense industry. This paper reported an upward trend in cumulative abnormal returns across all companies over the post-attack period, suggesting a positive effect of the attacks on the defensive companies' stock returns. Our paper can thus be considered to be an extension of the work of Apergis and Apergis (2016) by analyzing not only the impact of the Paris terror attacks (an event included in the measurement of the index) on the behavior of the equities of the leading defense companies, but also many other such geopolitically risky events that have taken place over the period of 1985 to 2016. While, the role of geopolitical risks in affecting aggregate stock market movements of the BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa) and the US have been analyzed by Balcilar et al., (2016b) , and Caldara and Iacoviello (2016) respectively; but to the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to analyze the impact of geopolitical risks on stock returns and volatility of defense companies.
As pointed out by Apergis and Apergis (2016) , analysing the impact of geopolitical risks n defense companies is important since these firms perform an unique function of providing national governments with state-of-the-art equipment and services required for national security and also for carrying out their military missions. At the same time, these firms also leads the behaviour of the entire capital market, since in the wake of heightened geopolitical risks, such as terror attacks, it is expected that more market participants would be attracted given the role these firms play in the fight against terrorism. As argued by industry watchers, more and multiyear contracts are expected to positively affect a company's valuation by reducing the risk perception in the overall market. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the methodology, while Section 3 discusses the data. Section 4 presents the results of the predictability analysis for returns and volatility, with Section 5 concluding the paper.
Methodology
In this section, we briefly describe the methodology proposed by Nishiyama et al. (2011) , with the test restricted to the case when the examined series follow a stationary nonlinear autoregressive process of order one under the null. Nishiyama et al. (2011) motivated the highorder causality by using the following nonlinear dependence between series (1) where and are stationary time series (i.e., defense industry returns and the measure of geopolitical risks) and . and . are unknown functions which satisfy certain conditions for stationarity. In general, has information in predicting for a given integer K.
Consequently, the null hypothesis of non-causality in the K th moment is given by
where . . 1 is abbreviation for "with probability one". Formally, we say that does not cause
For k = 1, this definition reduces to non-causality in mean. Nishiyama et al. (2011) Note that our geopolitical risk index is monthly, hence our causality tests must also be based on monthly returns and squared returns. However, given that we have daily data for stock indices of the defense firms, we are able to compute a measure of realized volatility, which in turn, allows us to check the robustness of our findings related to the measure of market volatility (squared returns). The measure that we consider is the classical estimator of realized volatility, i.e. the sum of squared daily returns (Andersen and Bollerslev, 1998), expressed as
where , is the daily 1 return vector and 1, … , the number of daily returns.
Data
Monthly data on geopolitical risk (GPR) is obtained from the recent work of Caldara and Iacoviello (2016) . This paper constructs the GPR index by counting the occurrence of words https://www2.bc.edu/matteo-iacoviello/gpr.htm. We take logarithms of this data, and find it to be stationary in log-levels based on standard unit root tests.
2
The data on daily closing stock prices of twenty-four global defense corporations listed on various stock markets were obtained from Bloomberg. The names of the companies and the period of data coverage for each of them have been listed in Table 1 of the paper. Daily returns were computed as percentage first differences of logged prices, which in turn, were used to compute the realized returns and realized volatility over a specific month based on the number of trading days. Table 2 summarizes the basic statistics of the GPR index and the realized stock returns and volatility of the various defense companies considered. As can be seen from the table, stating points of the sample differs based on data availability of either the stock price or the GPR index depending on whichever starts at a later date. The data however, ends in 2016:06 for all the twenty-four companies. Not surprisingly, stock returns of these companies depict negative skewness and excess kurtosis leading to the rejection of the null of normality in majority of the cases. The GPR index is non-normal only at the ten percent level of significance. The data for the stock returns and the log-level of the GPR index have been plotted in Figure 1 .
[INSERT TABLES 1 and 2, and FIGURE 1]
Empirical Results
Though our objective is to analyse the k-th order causality running from the GPR index on stock returns and volatility of the twenty-four defense companies, for the sake of completeness and comparability, we also conducted the standard linear Granger causality test based on a VAR (1) model. The results have been reported in Table 3 . The decision to use a model of order one is to be not only consistent with the lag-length choice of the Nishiyama et al., (2011) test, but also, we are in line with the stock returns predictability literature (see Rapach et al., 2005 [
INSERT TABLES 4a AND 4b]
Given the strong evidence of nonlinearity in stock returns and in the relationship between stock returns and GPR, we now turn our attention to the nonparametric k-th order test of causality.
We make the following observations: First, there is no evidence of GPR in predicting stock returns in any of the twenty-four defense firms considered. So, unlike Apergis and Apergis United Technologies) other companies, where we observe geopolitical risks to affect realized volatility. In other words, in 50 percent of the 24 companies, GPR is found to predict volatility, especially when measured by realized volatility.
[ INSERT TABLE 5] In sum, our results indicate that while geopolitical risk over a time frame is less likely to predict returns, the effect is more evident in the risk profile (volatility) of these defense firms, when we allow for nonlinearity. From a general perspective, we also highlight the importance of accounting for possible misspecifications in a linear model, which in turn, might lead to erroneous inferences.
Conclusions
There exists a literature which has shown that global geopolitical stock market returns and volatility. Against this backdrop, the objective of this paper is to analyze the role played by geopolitical risks in predicting movements in stock returns and volatility of twenty-four major companies in the global defense industry. For our purpose, we use the k-th order nonparametric causality test of Nishiyama et al., (2011) at monthly frequency over the period of 1985:1 to 2016:06. This test is developed to incorporate higher-order interrelationships inherently based on a nonlinear dependence structure between the investigated variables in question. Besides squared returns to capture volatility, we also use measure of realized volatility, given that we have daily data on the stock prices of the defense companies. Our decision to use a k-th order nonparametric approach, besides allowing us to for higher-order predictability, controls for the misspecification of a linear framework of causality, which as we show does exist in the data generating process of stocks returns and in its relationship with a measure of geopolitical risks.
Hence, the mild evidence (two cases) of causality obtained under the linear Granger tests cannot be relied upon. When we apply the nonparametric test, we find that while there is no evidence of predictability of stock returns of these defense companies emanating from the geopolitical risk measure, the index does predict realized volatility in 50 percent of the companies. Hence, our results indicate that while global geopolitical events over a period of time (rather than at a specific point) is less likely to predict returns, with the effect more concentrated in changing the future risk profile of defense firms. In addition, from a general perspective, we also highlight the importance of modelling nonlinearity in causal relationships to avoid drawing incorrect conclusions. As part of future research, given that the stock returns depict skewed distributions, one could apply nonparametric quantiles-based test of causality as in Balcilar et al., (forthcoming b) , which has an advantage over the conditional-mean based test of Nishiyama et al., (2011) , in the sense that the causality-in-quantiles method covers the entire conditional distribution of stock returns and volatility. In addition, it would be interesting to see if our results hold over an out-of-sample period, since in-sample predictability (as conducted here), does not necessarily guarantee forecasting gains (Rapach and Zhou, 2013) . Note: The Jarque-Bera test has a null of normality and the p-value corresponds to the probability associated with the rejection of the null; N stands for number of observations; LNGPR is natural logarithms of the geopolitical risk index. 
